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PRETERIT OU PRESENT PERFECT ?

miserable because he has no money left. 18. I have travelled a lot but I (never/be) to the USA. 19. He (work) hard for 3 years and he is proud because he (pass) ... 
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PRETERIT OU PRESENT PERFECT ? Exercice 1 Conjuguer les verbes entre parenthèses au present perfect. 1. My neighbour ................... a new car. (to buy / just) 2. My cousins ....................... yet where to go on holiday, perhaps in England. (not to decide). 3. Alex ....................... to the cinema with his girl friend. (to go) 4. I .................... 'the Good, the Bad and the Ugly ' : I like it (to see) 5. ....................... to France ? (to be / you / ever) 6. Julien ............... his friend. (to meet / just) 7. Recently, we .................many parties with our friends. (to have) 8. What ................. during the holidays? (to do / you) 9. He (not to work) 10. (finish / already / you) ?



Exercice 2 Conjuguer les verbes entre parenthèses au preterit ou au present perfect. Entourer les indices dans chaque phrase. 1. I (eat) never anything so delicious! 2. She (buy) a new car yesterday. 3. She (go) to San Francisco last Monday. 4. She (start) to work in this factory 2 weeks after it was opened. 5. We (know) each other since 1999. 6. Twenty people (die) in the accident yesterday. 7. We (have) always turkey for Christmas. 8. More than once I (sit) here for hours, waiting for her. 9. When (meet) you last her? 10. My mother (be born) in Honolulu. 11. Last summer I (spend) a nice afternoon with a friend; we (go) to the cinema, (do) some shopping and (talk) a lot.



12. I (meet) my friend Jenny at university and we (remain) friends ever since. 13. It is late ! 11.00 pm !! By the way darling, I (buy) a new dress this morning. 14. Uncle Jimmy (come) to stay with us last month; it (be) very nice. 15. Look at that man ! he can't stand up because he (drink) too much champagne. 16. I (study) Philosophy for a few years and I think it is a real advantage in life. I'm still learning philosophy. 17. That poor old man (work) hard all his life (from 1953 to 1999). He feels miserable because he has no money left. 18. I have travelled a lot but I (never/be) to the USA. 19. He (work) hard for 3 years and he is proud because he (pass) his exam.



Exercice 3 Choisir le bon mot : for, since ou ago. 1. She went to Brisbane three years……………. 2. We have been learning English …………….. six months. 3. I met her a long time ……… 4. She has worked on this translation …………….. a few hours. 5. He has been watching TV …………… 6 p.m. 6. Three days …………… he started reading a book. 7. It has been a long time …………….. I met her. 8. She has been singing ………….hours. 9. Tom has been sleeping ………….yesterday. 10. The weather has been very fine………….. the beginning of June.
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PRETERIT SIMPLE OU PRETERIT BE +ING 

I last (play) football ten years ago. 9. She (meet) him when he (come) to France. 10. It (be) your brother who (open) the door to me yesterday. 1. How (do) you it ?










 








EXERCICES SUR LE PRESENT PERFECT 

I worked in Manchester for 3 years. I've been working in Manchester for 3 years. 6. I haven't seen the exhibition at the British museum. I didn't see the exhibition ...










 








Preterit 

himself burst into tears. Then as a sweet rain will pass down a wind of spring and the sun will shine out the clearer, his tears ceased, and his laughter welled up, ...










 








d w s perfect present dbid 6z 












 








VERBS (2) Tenses (02) – Present Perfect - Wooskills 

d. has not finished her homework yet. 5. I do not watch science fiction movies, so I e. have not had the chance yet. 6. Bill is in a rock band, he f. have had this one ...










 








Perfect 

Baby, I'm dancing in the dark, with you between my arms. C. G. D. Em. Barefoot on the grass, listening to our favorite song. C. G. When you said you looked a ...










 








Aoristic Drift of the Present Perfect - Gerhard Schaden's Homepage 

All plots and calculations have been made with GNU R (see R Development Core Team,. 2011), using the ..... at 0.7, they are entitled not to a mere 10%, but say 13% of present perfects. In the next .... be reversed: in Argentinean Spanish, the use of 










 








VERBS (2) Tenses (02) â€“ Present Perfect - Wooskills 

She loves San Francisco, she___________there for a long time. (to live). 10. I___________ several DVDs in the past few years. (to buy). Match the 2 columns to ...










 








Present 

Sep 28, 2010 - REG_DWORD 1 = bitmap, 2 = download, 3 = substitute, 4 = outline ... This tool is called XenApp UPD Tuner and his available from Our Downloads Section. ... I think with Wireshark, netmon etc. you don't get the full picture.










 








ClaxMD Perfect 

Veuillez vous rendre sur Diversey HazMat Library, uniquement disponible via Internet Explorer Ã  l'adresse ... Dilution. 100830261. 1 x seau de 5 gallons/18,9 L.










 








Perfect Place 

1&2 Rock right cross over left, recover on left, step right on right side. 3&4 Rock left cross over right, recover on right, step left on left side. 5&6&7 Cross right over ...










 








ClaxÂ® Perfect 

Rigidifie les tissus synthÃ©tiques. â€¢ Laisse les tissus en coton-polyester fermes mais flexibles. Avantages. â€¢ Donne un fini uniforme et limpide sans reflet ni strie.










 








PERFECT YOUR ITALIAN PDF 

We have many PDF Ebook and user guide is also associated with perfect your italian PDF Ebook, include : Pervasive Information Systems Vol 10, Petite Somme ...










 








a perfect sphere .fr 

If you are lost, maybe you are the weakest link, and so should leave that tutorial right now. Or copy the following mel script as how to make a perfect sphere using ...










 








A More Perfect Union 

West End Games, WEG, and Torg: Roleplaying the Possibility .... (Refer to the Infiniverse Update IIIfor the most .... their voting records). .... President Nicklaus wants to shine as an example ...... letters with the following list to determine what










 








ENGLISH 1) Frequency: 2) The preterit 

5Ã¨me â€“ Let's work! - Correction. ENGLISH. 1) Frequency: ex. 39 p. 138. Exemples: I often draw at the weekend. I never play the piano. ... No, we didn't. stayed.










 








englisch simple past and present perfect ab 6 7 klasse dbid 7 












 








a perfect proposal 












 








f***ing perfect - Saxovince 

cool in line, and we try try try, but we Å“ Å“Å“ Å“ Å“ Å“Å“ Å“ Å“Å“Å“ try too hard and it's a waste of my time. Done. &. ####. 54 Å“ Å“ Å“ Å“ Å“ Å“ Å“ Å“ Å“Å“Å“Å“Å“Å“Å“ Å“ ...










 








Data Sheet -- M5 Enclosure for Picture Perfect & Secure Perfect 

les communications de données Wiegand entre 26 et 176 bits . Les autres technologies de carte à puce (ISO 14443A, ... Un grand choix de modèles avec montage sur mur ... garantie à vie, ces unités offrent des années de performance.










 








FT05v0 - Bouchons Perfect NS-Perfect (FR) - Xavier Copel 

TCA â‰¤ 1%. 0,25. 2,4,6-TCA extraible. ISO 20752. TCA < 2,0 ng/l. 0,25. Force d'extraction. ISO 9727-5/ NP 2803-4. 15 - 35 daN (*). 4,0. Note: MIE - MÃ©thode Interne d'essai; VN - Valeur Nominalle; (*) Applicable aux bouchons traitÃ©s; (**) Aplicable










 








Data Sheet -- M5 Enclosure for Picture Perfect & Secure Perfect 

vidÃ©o numÃ©riques branchÃ©s Ã  des camÃ©ras analogiques, les enregistreurs vidÃ©o en rÃ©seau (NVR) et les logiciels d'enregistrement vidÃ©o (SVR) branchÃ©s Ã  des ...










 








Perfect to me 

To be a man, the best I can, to sing you songs , to make you dance,. C. D. G. I'll be the fool who takes a chance to end up next to you. D. Em. I wouldn't ... You're crazy cool, make your own rules that I love to watch you break. G. Em. C. D.










 








a perfect obsession 
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